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S/V INT PftOL.
AROUND THE CITY.

Diphtheria Is reported at 1151 Beach
street. . •s-j_r_. a t

The Central W. C.- T. U. will meet
today at Coneves hall.

Secretary Be _b.e, .of the Soldiers'
home yesterday sent out ,SOO for sol-
diers' relief. . 'W-

The Catholic; Order of Foresters. . of
Chicago, was admitted to do business
in this state by the insurance commis-
sioners yesterday.

The iiolstuii Sash -"and Door com-
pany, of Duluth, with a capital stock
of $.0,000, filet, articles of incorporation
with the secretary of state yesterday.

Tho Vega.' lron company, of Duluth,.
has filed an amendment to its by-laws
providing for the opening of a business
office In Cleveland, where meetings of
the company may be held.

A general meeting of the pastors of
the city lias been called for Monday.
Nov. 18, at the guild hall, Christ
church, at 2:30 to hear reports of and
consider plans against the public mor-
al evils of the city.

W. J. Sonnen will-exhibit, with a
calcium light, sixty selected views ot
Palestine at the Church of the Messiah,
Fflller ami Kent, this evening at 8
o'clock, for the benefit" of the boys'
club and; free reading room.

John F. Brings, the barkeeper who
cut. his. »hroat while insane from
drink Monday morning, remains in
much the tame condition at the 'City
hospital! - It is probable that he will
recover, although he continues some-
what delirious. .*v \u25a0

The members. of the St. Paul W. T.
A. are. requested to meet at the home
of Mrs. H. M. Kimball, 132.\_ East Con-
gress street, Friday afternoon at 3
O'clock. As important business Is to
be transacted it is hoped that all the
members will be present.

The board of water commissioners
met yesterday forenoon and awarded
the contract for supplying a pump to

tha power house at Lake Vadnais to

the St. Paul Building company. The
secretary was Instructed to advertise
for bids for .printing the annual report.

The work -of erecting the superstruct-
ure of the Como avenue bridge will be-
gin in the course of three weeks or so.
when the Wisconsin Bridge company,
of Milwaukee*, which has the contract,
replenishes its supply of steel and Iron.
The substructure has been completed
for some time.

A meeting of the printing commis-
sion will In all probability be held to-

morrow or Saturday, as Auditor Dunn
Is expected home tonight At this
meeting the commission will elect a
successor to George Stevens, although
the latter says he hasn't resigned and
doesn't intend to do so.

Mr. Clover, of Minneapolis, will lec-
ture tonight before the St. Paul branch
of the theosophical society. The sub-
ject is, "Does the Secret Doctrine
Teach That Man Evolved From the
Lower Kingdom?" The branch ex-
tends a cordial welcome to all inter-
ested in theosophy. The meeting will
be held at Room No. 521, Endicott
building.

Adjt. Gen. Muehlberg has not yet
received the official announcement of
the re-election of W. S. McWade as
first lieutenant of company A, of Min-
neapolis, and until he does no action
will be taken in the matter. The ad-
jutant may then order McWade to ap-
pear before the examining board for
re-examination, or he may refuse to '

issue a commission, thereby annulling
the election.

HOTEL PERSONALS.

R. R. Wise, Brainerd, is at the Mer-
chants'.

Mrs. H. Moore, of Seattle, Is a guest
at the Ryan.

J. C. Maguire and wife are at the
Metropolitan.

T. J. Hopkins, Katispell, Mont., ls at
the Windsor.

J. P. Cooper and wife, Eau Claire,
are at the Ryan.

Newell S. Blake, Mt. Iron, Minn., is
at the Merchants'.

G. O. Welch, of Fergus Falls, was at
the Ryan last night.

B. S. Cook and wife, Owatonna, are
guests at the Windsor.

L. Quackenbush, Le Sueur, was at
the Windsor last night.

A. E. Diaper, of West Superior, was
at the Windsor yesterday.

J. H. Block, St. Peter, was registered
at the Ryan yesterday.

C. J. Morton, Helena, registered at
the Metropolitan yesterday.

H. E. Whitney, Faribault, took din-
ner at the Windsor yesterday.

J. U. Togh, of Stillwater, was in the
city yesterday and registered at the
Ryan.

J. D. Howard and wife, Winona,
were guests at the Merchants' yester-
day.

H. D. Rast and William Res-tew, of
Chippewa Falls, are registered at the
Windsor. • -•\u25a0\u25a0;- \u25a0 .-
William Braden and E. B. Braden, of
111. were at the Ryan for break-
fast yesterday. '

John T. Murphy, Helena, passed
through the city yesterday. He was at
the Merchants' a few hours.

A. C. Jones and George C. Howe, of
Duluth, were in the city yesterday and
took dinner at the Merchants'.

Sharles F. Templeton and T. Viets,
of Grand Forks, and N. G. Larimore,
of Larimore, were at the Merchants'
yesterday.

William J. Lemp Jr., of St. Louis,
is the guest of Leo Scheben for a few
days, while looking after the inter-
ests of the William J. Lemp Brewing
company.

E. E. Smyth, Rev. S. T. Smyth, J. H.
Turner, P. M. Davis, A. Coey, R. Le
Peiley, R. Lawrence, R. B. Cornish, XV.
Cody, Alex. Lehman, T. W. Hellett, A.
Clapp, H. W. Harman, N. N.. Crutten-
.•en, T. W. Folger, H. Milbath, E. Gar-

rison, S. Nutting and H. Kurmig. all
of Delafield, Wis., members of the foot-
ball team of St. John's Military acad-
emy, were at the Ryan last night, as
were also C. W. Newhall, R. E. Allen,
H. H. Todd and the other members of
'he Shattuck School team.

I"oCalifornia on thettMaple Leaf...

Every Tuesday the Chicago Great
Western Railway (Maple Leaf Route)
run a Tourist Sleeper via the Santa
Fe Route to Los Angeles— 24 hours
.hotter than by any other line! Tick-
ets at Maple Leaf Ticket Office, Rob-
ert and Fifth streets.

THE NEEDLEWORK GUILD

Elects Officer** ami Distributes
Lnrice Quantity of Clothing-.

The Needlework guild held Its annual
meeting at the Relief society rooms
yesterday morning and elected officers
for the ensuing year, as follows: Hon-
orary president, Mrs. Edmund Rice;
president, Mrs. John L. Merriam; sec-
retary, Mrs. C. W. Hackett; assistant
secretary. Mrs. Nerval Marchand ; treas-
urer, Mrs. William R. Merriam.

Those chosen as president of all the
sections reported and the number of
garments contributed by each are as
follows:

Section 1, Mrs. Edmund Rice, 1_0; 2,
Mrs. C. W. Hackett, 117; 3, Mrs. W. F.
Gates, 131; 4, Mrs. A. J. Gray, £6; 5,
Mrs. H. F. Stevens, 148; 6, Mrs. Be-tha
Robbins, 110; 7, Mrs. A. P. Moss, 98: 8,
Mrs. Kenneth Clark, 163; 13, Mrs. E. B.
Stringer, 116; 14, Mrs. F. J. Haynes, 114;
15, Miss Nellie Ingham, 40; 17, Mrs. T.
G. Walther, 114; 18, Mrs. J. B. Wake-
field, 65; 19, Mrs. T. D. Merwin, 110; 20,
Mrs. S. P. Folsom, 79; 21. Mrs. G. G.
Sanborn. 126; 23, Mrs. W. D. Kirk, 110;
25. Mrs. T. D. Barton, 71; 26, Mrs. W.
B. Shaw, 69; 29, Mrs. J. A. Sabln, 115;
28. Mrs. John Wright, 114; 29, Mrs. I.
W. L. Corning, 111.

Mrs. Hiram F. Stevens presided. Ten
sections were represented by officers
and over twenty sent in garments. The
contributions that have been received
amount to 2,476 garments, and there are
still four sections to be heard from.
The guild decided to distribute these to
the following charitable insttutions:
Orphan asylum. 200; Bethel, 200; Ba-
bies' home, 227; Home for the Friend-
less, 166; St. Luke's hospital, 200; King's
Daughters, 150; Women's Friendly as-
sociation, 16; Little Sisters of the Poor,
13;-Catholic Orphan asylum, 7; city hos-
pital. ,150: Christian home, 100; Day
nursery.. loo: Infants'- home, 12.

AVER'S :|- Coughs and Colds.

CHERRY PECTORAL cures

jTttpSITMIiBRGH
\u25a0

\u25a0__ __•/

| THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL

CALLED DOWN BY CHANNING
SEABURY.

THREE TIMES AND OUT.

KEPT SAYING THE ST. PAUL MAN
, WAS RELATED TO CASS GIL- «

KEItT. V

\u25a0' ONLY TO RETRACT IT LATER.
I

The Last Time It Does It in a Man-
lier That Is Satisfac-

tory. -7J 7

The Minneapolis- Journal has of
late exhibited some suspicious symp-
toms. Most newspapers '.hat '•" are
forced to retract a libel seem bo re-
member the experience long enough

d< it to reiterate tihe " 'same charge
against the same .ndiv.dua'.s within
the same year. But 'the (Minneapolis
Journal would appear to be in a
.nance. Twice witi'r.iin the past nine

' months _t has libeled Charming Sea-
I bury a-nd Cass Gilbert, the St. Paul
I architect. Twice it has retracted so

far as Mr. Gi.b.Jt is concerned, and
at last it is out with a retraction ai_

i.d Mir. Seabury, 'though not until Mr.
Seaibury. compelled' it to .withdnaw _ta
charges. The facts are these: 7..:":

Laelt February the Journal _ pub-
lished an artticle concerning the vex-
pec-ted action of the capitol . commis-
sion on the first set of plans sub-*
mi Wed. In that article it was stated
.hat t.he eommi_is.o_i was thinking
Strongly of giving the contract to
Cass -Gilbert., ofSt. Paul, a near rela-
tive of Charming Seabury, one of the
commissions, s. • .

Two days after the appearance of
this statement Cass Gilbert notified

the omnlscienlt editors of the Journal
thai they 'had made 'two gross er-

! tots. In the first place, Mr. Gilbert
I its mot in any way related to Mr. Sea-

bury, and an \u25a0tihe second place he had
not submitted any oaip.tiol plans, nor
in any way participated ln the co.m-
pe.-t'.cn. The only relationship exist-
ing between -any of the parties was
that bdtween Cass Gilbert amd 'tihe
publisher of the Journal.

Thus informed of lifts error,' the
. Journal duly retracted its libel as

fair as Mr. Gilbert was concerned,
admitting that there was no relation-
ship existing between him and Mr.
Seabury, but studiously avoided any
correction, apology or retraction ex-
onerating Mr. Seabury from the 'un-
just suspicion cast upon his charac-
ter as a man and a public officer. Mr.
Seabury let the matter pass, how-
ever, supposing ithat the wrong had
been .righted in a measure, and that
the truth had prevailed. •

But it seems that the truth dees
not prevail with the Minneapolis
Journal. What does it do, eight
months latter, but republish precisely
fine same statement in connection
with an article announcing the award
of the contract for capitol plans to
Cass Gi'lbeilt. Again it declared that
favoritism had been shown to Cass
Gilbert because of hisJ're;lations_*ip"
to Charming Seabury.' It should be
borne in mind that this second charge
was made in the full and confessed
knowledge on the part of the Jour-
nal that no such relationship exist-
ed.. Again, at (the request of Mr. Gil-
bert, made through his attorney, tihe
Journal published a brief retraction
in one of its numerous obscure ear-
ners, and again it was careful not
to do just/ice to Mr. Seaibury. ..

But Mr. Seabury, finding this kind
of reading ralther monotonous, con-
suited a legal iflriend, and, as a result,
the Journal received one of those
formal communications under a legal
caption requesting that it reftract its
allegations 'Concern. iing Mr. Seaibury
within three days. This iremindei.
evidently did not escape the eye of
the publisher of the sheet, judging
from the following complete retrac-
tion which appeared in last even-
ing's. issue:

On the 12th of February of the cur-
rent year the Journal made a state-
ment in connection with its report of
the action of the capitol commissionon plans for the new state capitol, to
the effect that the commission was"thinking strongly of giving the con-
tract to Cass Gilbert, of St. Paul, anear relative of Charming Seabury,
one of the commissioners." Two days
later, on the 14th of February, the
Journal having been Informed of itserror, made a correction, withdrawing
its statement with regard to the sup-
posed relationship between Mr. Sea-
bury and Mr. Gilbert, as no such re-lationship existed.

On the 31st of last October, when the
awards on the new plans were, pub-
lished, through an annoying and un-
fortunate mistake.the Journal repeated
In substance its flrst statement, Inti-mating that favoritism had been
shown Mr. Gilbert on account of his
supposed relationship to Mr. Seaburv.
The Journal was in error in stating
that Mr. Gilbert is a relation. of Mr.
Sua bury, and wishes now to make a
full and complete withdrawal of every
statement intimating- favoritism by
Mr. Seabury toward Mr. Gilbert on ac-
count of the supposed relationship, or
for any other reason. It regrets the
publication referred to because it does
not now believe it to be true, and de-
plores any injustice that may have
been done to Mr. Seabury or Mr. Gil-
bert on account of It,

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY.

Rev. S. P. Spreng Discourses on
the Possibilities of It.

"During the next century will occur
the crisis of a fierce struggle which
has been going on for the past six
thousand years," was the prophetic
utterance made by Rev. S. P. Spreng
In a lecture upon the subject "Watch-
words of the Nineteenth Century" at
Emanuel church last night. The
lecturer made other declaration), of a
prophetic nature, predicting that the
great questions now agitating the peo-
ple will all be settled during the cen-
tury that dawns In four years. Anoth-
er Important event ln the world's his-
tory which shall occur some time dur-
ing the next hundred years will be
the adoption ofa universal tongue.

"I do not pretend to be a prophet,"
continued the speaker, "but lt does
not require the foresight of a prophet
to foretell the important events of the
twentieth century. There has been for
six thousand years a strife going on
between the forces of righteousness
and of *evil. . The former has made
some advancement, and the latter has
made a stubborn resistance, but the
trend of events ls such today that' a
great crista cannot be avoided.- Last
year 100,000 men were sent to drunk-
ard's graves and 10,000 murders were
committed through the influence of al-
cohol. In the United States alone 9,800
murders were committed, an increase
of 50 per cent over the year preceding.
There is a growing tendency for, the
'continental Sabbath.' All these se-. rious facts are indicative that a settle-
ment for weal or for woe is not far

I distant.
"The great question of capital versus

labor will also come to a climax dur-
| ing the twentieth century. How It will
Ibe settled no on© is able to tell. I
I

am thoroughly In . sympathy, with the
laboring man, and I -have no respect
for the man that does not believe that'
he Is as good ai. every other man.
These labor troubles, strikes, boycotts,
etc., are the results of a strife the

i masses are waging to regain lost pow-
er. The alarming accumulation of
capital with the few is making slaves
of the many. There are seventy men
in this country whose -wealth will
average $35,000,000 each, and here In
your Northwestern . utates there are
fifty men whose rage wealth is $10,-
--000,000 each. Society must work out
this question, but it cannot be done
until legislation is purified and the vote
of each man will have the influence it
rightfully possesses.

I "Another great question Is that of
a universal tongue. Tho world once
had it, and it will have it again. What
language it will be I do not pretend
to say, but It will be one of the Teu-
tonic languages, it Is possible the
English language will bo the one. At
the beginning of this century it held
sixth place, but today It holds first
place. 7 _._,. .

"The matter of rapid communication
and transportation Is not a question
that must be decided either one way
or another. It Is simply a matter of

: conjee turo how much will be accomp-
; lished in that line. Even now we can
| learn what occurred in China an hour
j ago.

"I believe : that wars are over, and
i hereafter all international altercations
j will be settled by arbitration. One
! great factor which makes this possible
I is the Red Cross society. By its influ-

ence forty nations have now entered
into a compact to shew mercy upon
the battlefield. This is a very sharp
bit in the mouth of the war horse.

"Universal evangelization Is one of
the growing possibilities of the next
century. There are now 5,000 young
people who are members of interna-
tional Christian societies. As we look
down the corridors of -.he past we can
mark the trend of events all to this
grand end."

Mr. Spreng, whose, home Is at Cleve-
land, is editor of the Evangelical Mes-
senger, the official paper of the Evan-
gelical denomination. Although a com-
paratively young man, he has gained
a place of considerable prominence in
church life.

MONROE AND CROCKETT.

MeCleary Likes the Former*. Doc-
trine, the Latter*) Advice,

Congressman MeCleary, of the Sec-
ond district, was in St. Paul yesterday,
wearing in a very modest manner the
laurels he won at Duluth on Nov. 6
in his debate with "Coin" Harvey.
When spoken to on the matter Mr. Me-
Cleary diffidently changed the sub-
ject, but a Mankato friend who was
with him made the remark that, judg-
ing by the way Harvey's friends are
howling, they must have been pretty
badly hurt.

The congressman will go to Washing-
ton in the course of a week, and,
speaking toaGl.be reporter of the
work before congress, he expressed
the opinion that the session would not
be very long, and the members may
get home for the Fourth of July.

"I am a firm believer in the Monroe
doctrine," said Mr. MeCleary in ref-
erence to the Venezuelan question,
"and I also believe that it is a good
thing to follow Davy Crockett's ad-
vice, 'Be sure you're right and then
go ahead.' We want to be sure in re-
gard to the Venezuela dispute that we
are not making any mistake. Up to
this time I do not think the public has
been given sufficient reliable data on
the matter to form a correct idea of
the situation and the questions Involv-
ed. When all the facts are made known
we can then decide how to act. War is
a terrible thing, and we should be very
sure that it is necessary before bring-
ing desolation to tens of thousands of
homes. But there is such a thing as
inglorious peace.

"I sincerely think there will not be
any financial legislation during the
coming session. The division of re-
sponsibility is such as to discourage
any action not absolutely called for.
The inadequacy of our revenue may

; render it possible for a compromise
measure providing for its increase to
be passed. Inwhich case, an effort will
be made to have wool, barley, pota-
toes, butter and eggs provided for in
the tariff schedules."

Congressman MeCleary left for his
home at Mankato last evening, and
from thence will go to the national
capital.

FOREIGN MISSION WORK.

Methodist Women Hold a District
Convention.

The St. Paul district convention of
the Women's Foreign Missionary So-
ciety of the M. E. Church held an all-
day meeting yesterday at the Clinton
Avenue church, with a fair attend-
ance from this city and surrounding
towns. The opening devotional service
was In charge of Mrs. J. C. Quinby.
The president, Mrs. MHo A. Bell, pre-
sided at both morning and afternoon
sessions. The reports of the secretary
and treasurer were read and some time
was given to the discussion of points
in the constitution and by-laws. An In-
teresting paper on "India" was read by
Mrs. B. S. Cowen during the morning.

In the afternoon Miss Jenks, of Still-
water, rendered the solo "Scatter Sun-
shine." A paper on mite boxes by
Miss L. M. Quinby aroused so much
interest that an agent on mite boxes
was immediately appointed. The dis-
cussion of the toplo "Best Ways of
Raising Money for Mission Work" took
up" considerable time, systematic giv-
ing being generally agreed on.

Officers for the coming year were
elected as follows: President, Mrs. F.
P. Atkins; vice president, Miss L. M.
Quinby; recording secretary, Mrs. B.
S. Cowen; corresponding secretary,
Miss Genevra Jenks; treasurer, Mrs. H.
A. Young. After an exercise by the
Children's band of the Clinton avenue
church, the meeting was adjourned to
meet in May, 1896, this body holding but
two meetings in each year.

HORSES! HORSES! HORSES!

Midway Horse Auction Market.
Do not forget our regular auction

sales on every Thursday and Saturday.
We always have on hand a large as-
sortment of all kinds of horses. We
will sell on Thursday next 100 head of
heavy logging horses and draft horses,
weighing 1,500 to 1,800 pounds. We will
also sell ten head of city fire horses.
Come and look them over. We will
have all kinds— drivers and business
horses. Take Interurban cars. Cun-
ningham & Haas. J. P. Mulvehill,
Manager. .•;-_. 7-*-.-

POSTMEN PUNISHED.

Orders From Washington Con-
cerning the Letter Carriers.

The postoffice department has dealt
leniently with the seventeen St Paul
letter carriers reported as having been
found derelict in their duties. The
excuses offered by three of.them have
been accepted, and Postmaster Castle
has received instructions to suspend
six of the others two days, one five
days, four ten days, one fifteen days
and two thirty days. The two sus-
pended thirty days were charged with
drinking in saloons while on duty,
and they are warned that, Ifever again
caught drinking, or under the influence
of liquor, while on duty, their services
will no longer be required in the de-
partment. -

. Tuesday the California Day.. The Chicago Great Western Rj
(Maple Leaf Route) runs Tourist Sleep-
ing Car to Los Angeles, California, via
the Santa Fe Route every Tuesday.
Call at Maple Leaf Ticket Office. Rob-
ert and Fifth streets, at once for ac-

! commodations.

''MiropEjsidp
postmaster . CASTLE ' GIVES" a

historic; statement OP

-..MUCH interest.
| ...".;t,. '\u25a0;;-.. . , „•».

STATE SOLDIERS' HOME,

AND THE POLICY WHICH HAS

UEEN ADOPTED FOR ITS
GOVERNMENT.

.
THIS HAS BEEN SETTLED.

Paper Head Before the Ammuclo-

' ' tion 'at 'Mii.NliiilUown, 10., Ij.lion at Marsliallto .vil, 10.,
Yeaterriay.

Postmaster Henry A. Oadtle, presi-
dent cif ithe 'board of trustees of ilhe
M'-n'n'eisci_a. Stalte Sdldlers' home, was
Invited 'to read a paper at the first
annual meEitiing of the Northwestern
Soldiers' Home association alt present
in sessaJon at Marshall town, 10. He
was asked 'to discuss the subject,

'\u25a0The Pension; What Shall Be Done
With It?"

Postmaster Cattle prepared 1 a pa-
per which 'be 'intended bo present in
person, but his private duty and the
exibra work entailed as a member of
the Parker investigating committee
prevented his going to lowa. He,
however, s:«_t tuts address, which, ac-
cording to the programme, was fead
before the association yesterday aft-
ernoon. It was as follow..:

"Having served continuously as
president of the board of trustees of ;

the Minnesota state soldiers' home i

since the organization of the board in
May, 1887, I have necessarily had much
to do with the solution of the vexed
problem above stated. I have there-
fore some pronounced views on the
subject, evolved from that experience.
Those views can perhaps be best pre-
sented by a detailed historic statement
of the treatment of the matter in our
institution. .

"This problem confronted our board ;

at an early period. The limit of the
capacity of the home, 133 men, was
practically roadbed, when the long
waiting applicants were admitted on
the completion of the first permanent
buildings, in January, . 1889. j And still
the applications .for admission contin-
ued to pour In, embodying revelations
of distress on the part of destitute, dis-
abled, homeless and pensionless veter-
ans, that were simply appalling. In
the dilemma wih_.h now confronts us,
our most serious attention was .drawn
to a matter which had already been
the subject of some consideration.

"There were many inmates of the
home Who were in receipt of pensions,
while numerous worthy applicants
who received no pensions were denied
admission. . A'Z:A.t

"The law under which we were act-
ing expressly stipulated that the bene-
fits of the home were to be limited to
such persons, otherwise eligible, as
'are unable to earn their living and
have no adequate means of supports',*
Some of these pensioned inmates had
been admitted because >t!heir small pen-
sions did not, In our opinion, constitute,
'adequate means of support.' Others'
had been admitted on a supposedly
temporary tenure to tide over a. special
illness. Others had concealed from us
the receipt of a pension. And still own-
ers had been granted pensions after';

their admission to the home. All of-
them, as well as all others in the
home, 'had sworn in their applications'
that they .had no families dependent?
on them for support, and all of them
had stipulated under oath, to 'obey all
rules • and regulations made by the'
\u25a0board of- trustees, or by their • order. '&

Among these rules and regulations!
established when the home was opened
and conspicuously made known to all
concerned, was the following:

" 'When non-pensioner and indigent
applicants are waiting admission, and
there is no room for them, members
of the home in receipt of pensions may
be discharged to make room for those
more in need.'

"The time had evidently now arrived
to put this rule in operation, or to
modify, or repeal it. The commandant
was called upon for a report of the
members of th© home in receipt of
pensions, which report he submitted
showed thirty-seven pensioners at
monthly rates from $2 to $50 each.

"Here was a total income of $318 per
month received by members of the
Minnesota soldiers' home. This in-
come was paid to them by the United
States government avowedly as a
'means of support.' And yet all these
men were being bountifully provided
for by the taxpayers of the state of
Minnesota They had no dependent
families to send their money to. They
could only donate it to relatives too
indifferent to them to offer them, a
home, or hoard it, or squander it, to

their own injury and that of their fel-
low inmates. Neither justice nor hu-
manity demanded that they should be
twice supported— once by the United
States^ and once by the state of Min-
nesota . Both justice and humanity
demanded that such of them as re-
ceived full pensions now comply with,
the terms of their admission, and va-
cate their places for the benefit of less
fortunate comrades now imploring
food, clothing and shelter at our hands.

"This was the cold logic of the sit-
uation.

"But there were among these pen-
sioner-- mem helpless from incurable
disease. There were others who de-
sired to remain at the home, and were
entirely willingto surrender the whole
of their pension money for the privilege
of remaining. Such a surrender, of
course, rendered them destitute of ad-
equate means of support, and brought
them again within . the provisions of
the law. It could not be refused. And
yet it could not be justly accepted
from these tractable and willingmen,,*
unless it was at the same time exact-

ed from all. One equitable and univer-
sal rule must govern, or all pretense
of fair administration must . cease."
Law, logic, and probably public sen- ;

timent, would have justified the board :
In requiring every pensioner to surren-
der the whole of his pension, or leave
the Institution. But we desire to err,'
if at all, on the side of liberality, and
after due deliberation, the rule in re-
gard to pensioners was amended so'
as to read as follows: . AA*
If the applicant for admission to the !

home is a United States pensioner he
shall file with his application a con--
sent or agreement to transfer to the \u25a0

commandant immedlatly after receiv- .
ing his quarterly pension the whole'
amount received by him as such pen-
sion, the money so paid to be deposited'
with the treasurer of the home sub-
ject to the disposition of the board of ;
trustees, and that he will execute any
power or vouchers for securing the
same. This rule shall also apply to
all present members of the home. Pro-
vided that the executive committee
may, in Its discretion, allow any pen-
sioner not to exceed .4 per month from
the proceeds of his pension for spend-
ing money.' '7:7 7- -

"This rule met the formal and unan-
imous approval of the advisory com-
mittee of the department of Minneso-
ta, Grand Army of the Republic, and
was, -after : full consideration, ratified
by the governor, and has become the
settled law .of\u25a0 the . home. Under its
operations members., of the home In
receipt of pensions In excess of $4 a
month were given full liberty to re-
main by surrendering that excers, or
to receive an honorable discharge, de-
part from the institution, and live In

!-peace upon their Income, wherever

\u25a0 " they chose. - There Is no coercion about
It, and no-Influence whatever brought

j to boar to sway their decision. So far
| as the authorities of the home are con-
j cerned, lt is a matter of entire indif-
ference, except as It will probably af-
; feet the future -welfare of Individual
• inmates, whether they go or stay.
. If they go they make room for the

immediate admission of some penniless
applicants. If they stay, their con-

l tributions to the funds- of the home
! -enable us to provide for additional in-
: mates.

' "In reality, this amendment, instead
j ,of,forcing the pensioned -members to

leave the home, provided a. way for
them to remain there. And that was its
primary intention, as it was its ulti-
mate effect. Under the old rule, the
time had come for them to leave. Un-
der the new rule, they were , privi-
leged to stay,- on very liberal terms, if
they desired— retaining $4 a month
pocket money, and assured of a good
home, food, clothing, shelter and med-
ical attendance during the remainder
of their lives. It was not difficult to
prophesy how sensible men, left to
themselves, would decide the matter.
But unfortunately, some of them were
made to believe, by . injudicious jad-
visers from the outside, that they were
being Imposed upon. Accordingly, fif-
teen or more of these pensioners'ap-
plied for discharges • from • the home,"
which were promptly given—and their
places as promptly filled by. waiting,
unpensloned applicants. Many of them
soon saw their mistake, ..and applied

; for readmission on the new terms, but
there was then no room for them, and
they were either placed on our 'wait-

, ing list' or assisted by us to secure ad-
. mission into other homes.

. "Those who remained obeyed the
rule and contributed the surplus,
amounting for the first quarter to
$192. This was turned into the state
treasury to the credit of the soldiers'
home support fund. And regularly
every three months since a constantly
Increased amount has thus been collect-
ed and paid in. The aggregate for
six years up to Aug. 1, 1895, was $22,-
--311.51. The 'firm enforcement of the
rule has had a highly beneficial effect
on the discipline of the institution, "ln
addition to the direct and indirect

' financial benefits derived.
"The enforcement of this rule neces-

sarily provoked opposition. It first
cropped out In the department en-
campment of the G. A. R. which as-. sembled during the winter of . 1890.
Here resolutions were proposed de-
nouncing the plan, and demanding that
the trustees of the hoix\e rescind their
action. After a long and heated dis-
cussion, the condemnatory resolutions
were defeated by a vote of more than
ten to one. Not satisfied with this
defeat, the matter was brought up
again at the two succeeding sessions
of the annual encampment, was again
discussed at length, in. all its bearings
and aspects, and was again decided

: in favor of the trustees by emphatic
majorities. • :.

"When the state legislature of 1893
assembled, a petition was presented' to
it, signed by about ninety inmates of
the home, asking the enactment of a
law which should abrogate this rule.
This petition was referred to me, with

,a request for a statement of my views
on the subject. To this request. I re-
sponded. f,_> A

"A bill was introduced according to
the prayer of the petitioners, but after
full consideration in committees^ it was
.laid aside, and the legislature prompt-
ly passed a bill confirming the right of
the board to enforce the rule, thereby
fully and finally Indorsing the policy
which had been pursued."
j The law referred to is then quoted in
the address: A.: A ..'. .":-'

\u25a0 "The enforcement of this rule has a
doubly economical effect; the proceeds
of tthis pension money provide a very
appreciable portion of the funds ex-
pended, and the. fact that members
'who are absent with leave supporting
.themselves retain all their pension,
serves 'as • a strcog inducement for
many to make the effort. Thus the
expenses of the institution are greatly
reduced, and its revenues considerably
increased, by the admirable operation
of., this just and judicious enactment.
The receipts from this source during

• the year, 1894-95, amounted to .6,257.
Every just claim presented by families
or inmates, under the law, has been
promptly met, either by cash payments
or by a liberal allowance from the sol-
diers' relief fund, as therein specific-
ally provided. The amount annually
realized from these contributions of
pensioned inmates may be seen from
the following statement:
Receipts from pensions 1890.... $696.74
Receipts from pensions 1891 1,037.87
Receipts from pensions 1892.... 1,993.00
Receipts from pensions 1893 4,612.00
Receipts from pensions 1894 7,684.90
Receipts from pensions 1895 6,257.00

Total receipts from pensions. $22,311.51
; "The whole of this money has been
paid into the state treasury to the
credit of the Soldiers' home support
fund, and paid out on state auditor's
.warrants for the maintenance of the
institution.

"The validity of the statute and the
rule of this board which was founded .
upon it, was passed upon last spring
by the district court of Hennepin with
a decisiveness that will probably dis-
courage any further attempts to over-
throw them."

Capt. Castle then goes into the his-
tory of Charles Veneable'saction,whi_h
is the one referred to, following it to
the decision of Judge Seagrave Smith,
and adding, "the decision was so
prompt, emphatic and conclusive that
no ground was left for cavil or argu-
ment." : : . --~AAI:
; "After thus running the gauntlet of
the Grand Army of the" Republic, the
legislature, the courts and public sen-
timent unscathed for more than six
years, the 'pension policy' of the Min-
nesota Soldiers' home may fairly be
considered as settled.

"Ibelieve it is a just policy—just to
the taxpayers of the state, just and
beneficent to the veteran inmates of the
home, advantageous to the discipline
of the institution. No benevolent en-
terprise can be conducted entirely on a
basis of sympathy and sentiment, it
must have a foundation on business
principles, or the whole structure will
be unsound. We who give our time
without pecuniary reward to the ad-
ministration of these trusts, must have
a full measure of sympathy and senti-
ment enlisted in the work, or we would
not : 'engage in it. We are naturally so-
licitous for the approval of good men,
since ifwe do not get" that as a recom-
pense for our services, we.get nothing
at all.

J "But ifwe are honest, we will not let
our 'own personal sympathies or the
clamor of thoughtless critics interfere
with our sworn duty as officers of the
State. In my judgment that duty re-
quires us to exact from the beneficia-
ries r of state soldiers' homes, a reason^
able proportion of the money paid them
by-it generous federal government, for
the avowed purpose, of assisting in
their support. They are left entirely
fr&_' tn accept our hospitality or not,
as". hey choose. If they do accept it,
they r-nst como in on such fair terms
as we Or. scribe, and when they are
weary rf complying with those terms
they can leave without hindrance. The
people of Minnesota, including the.
large ex-soldier element, after a long

trial of the plan herein set forth, have
cordially approved it, as in all respects
wise/beneficent and just." '

' Children Cry to.
Pitcher's Castoria.

.."' Money to Loan
On. St. Paul real estate at lowest rates
without commission. The Sayings
Bank of St. Paul, Fifth, and Jackson
streets. One dollar and upwards ; re-
ceived on deposit. """'A
-vAA.A;

fill111
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• New Jackets are received
every day. These are sold
iat lowest prices. And every
day we close cut broken lines
and odd sizes at very great
reductions.

About- 65 Ladies' and
Misses' Jackets, all odd
styles and sizes, formerly
sold up to $9.00 each; choice
for

$5.0® <

today. \
Strictly new Jackets, made

of curly Boucle, box or
shield front, the very latest
styles, lined throughout with
Fancy Silk, only

$13.5© A
each today.

; A little lot Children's
Gretchens, made of all-wool
Beaver, mixed Tweeds and
Boucles, our regular $7. 50,
$8. and $10. 50 qualities,
for

$5-0©
each today.

Great sale of Black Sat-
ins, the finest goods made in
Lyons, France new, clean',
fresh and strictlyfirst-class —
at less than usual cost of im-
portation. .

Black Satin Duchesse.
21-inch, 58 Cents; worth 85c.
21-inch, 68 Cents; worth $1.00.
22-inch, 78 Cents; worth Si.lo.
24-inch, 98 Cents; worth $1.50. A
27-inch, $|.|8; worth $1.75.
27-inch, $|,28; worth f.2.00.
27-inch, $|.68; worth §52.50.

Good Dress Goods are
sold here only; no trash at \

any price has always been
our motto.

Three leading items:
Quite a big lot of Rough-

faced Pure Wool Suitings,
in all the leading seasona-
ble colorings, 46 inches
wide, for

75 Gents
a yard. Lowest retail value,

. $1-25.

BLACK GOODS.
16 pieces Pure Wool

Diagonal Cheviot, 46 inches
wide, for

55 Cents
a yard; worth 85c.

12 pieces Mohair Chev-
iots, 47 inches wide, at

63' Cents
a yard; as good as most
goods sold for $1.00.

Have you seen the fine
Swiss, Nainsook and Cam-
bric Embroideries we are
selling at HALF-PRICE?
New lots willgo on sale to-
day.
10c to 14c kinds for 5 cents.
15c to 20c kinds for |Q cents.
20c to 25c kinds for |5 cents.
25c to 35c kinds for 20 cents.
35c to 50c kinds for 25 cents*
50c to 65c kinds for 30 Cents.
65c to 75c kinds for 4*o Cents.
75c to 95c kinds for50 Cents.
75c to §1.10 kinds for 60 cents.
3125 kinds for 75 cents.
51.75 kinds for 85 cents.
$1.75 to $2.00 kinds for 00.

UNDERWEAR.
Children's Heavy double-

fleeced Shirts, Pantalets and
Drawers, non-shrinking and
non-irritating, only

40 Gents
each today.

Ladies' Extra heavy Black
Maco Cotton Hose, for

25 Gents
a pair today, regular price
:35C _____ .
FOR MEN.

Do you know that we are
closing out broken lines of
the very best Underwear in
the world, at \

$I_H©
a garment? Some of these
sold for $3.00, $4.00 and
$5.00 each. . They're won-
derful values.

!, if'_ 1

*Tse in Town, Honey!"
.. . _^._ ' •• "l __^^ __T^__^^___T^ fi___—_ _»***^_^__.

Pancake Flour I
"Aunt Jemima," the Most Celebrated Woman in

the World. Is Now at

Q- A. Gudim & Co-s
ELEVENTH AND ROBERT,

SERVING HER MATCHLESS

WF&i ____. ____,\u25a0 ___^ _\u25a0 \u25a0___? HBB ___£3__*?*\ p™ Spa

e='- -'-\u25a0-. i .!\u25a0; 1- .' i \u25a0

Rain=Snow=Blush
SURE XO COME.

Mackintoshes.... •

....Overshoes
SURE XO BE NEEDED!

I^P"* We Ijave the Best ! "lltf

GATHERING JRUBBER.

98- 102 East Seventh Street.
IN RUBBER QUALITY IS E\7ER-VT HING. . .

\u25a0 *.

INSPROVERfIER. T THE ORDER OF TKE &@E !—' S5!s s
s^^^ c Our Three New Models,

.--^^'^'• Nos ' 2, 3 and 4
' „d

r^^^^^^^^^ff\ THE MOSX

M*?''f HANDSOME,

DURABLE!
4^~^^^^^^^^M^mi RAPID AND SILENT.

; . wl^^^^^^1 iiMi Premier Typewriter Co.,
'PHOWE, 256. 13f! E - Sixth St.. St. Paul. Minn.

5.!m?m?!???mtm.!!?m?!.!_2
©^/v~ . - . -^*^a
$^~<- -/"N"^a
©*«<^- . . . - *>-/*^^B
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E f\ Reprieve. 3

E iTen Years, 3S
~^/^i

&*\u25ba•*->\u25a0«• «^^ja

{££ An average man's Life

g^; can easily' be lengthened

g^l ten years by the occasional
©»-\^-

Sfe: U3e of 31
gS__~«
6fc>_~- W^__ • ",/x/^

bk Ripans -/v^a
<s*~- • I^_.iP'Cala*S) ~~3_
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g^ Do you know any one
sa_»~- ->/-^Qj >

®£^ who wants those ten years?
©j^/N/- - _ , : -^N^®
<^vy- **~^3
©*"*>\u25a0 .

\u25a0 ' ' _j_g_jgp

The Oldest and Best Appoints J Studio j
in the Nortel.

J'!, ami 101 F.aMt Sixth Street.
Opposite Metropolitan (.pert, house. <

EXQUISITE PHOTOGRAPHY I
For Short Time Only. ; 7J

0.18 UOZi t3r"6UR -UESTWOKK." $3 ,
• Outdoo r and commercia work a specialty I
• J3_r~.lr. Zimmerman's Personal Attention •

Appointments. Tel. phone 1071. j

•"/'.* •'",.\u25a0\u25a0:. ,- ';. .\u25a0!
Eleventh Edition— SEND FOR IT NOW. I

-THE HUMAN HAIR. I
Why it falls out and the remedy, with trea- !
Use upon the hygienic treatment of the skin. i
Every one-should. refta it. Sent free upon I
application. •.\u25a0 ;,..'. .<:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . -,. 77 ;.; |

Calumet Chemical Co., I
box 57 g, Chicago.

180 E. Seventh St., St. Paul Minn
Speedily cures all private, nervous.Chronic. a.-.d blood ana skin diseases oi

both sexes, without the use of mercury
or hindrance from business. NOCURE NO PAY. Private diseases,
and all old, lingering. cases where the
blood has become poisoned, causing ul-
cers, blotches, sore throat and mouth.pains In the head and bones, and alldiseases of the kidneys and bladder are
cured for life. Men of ages vrtjo are
Buffering from the result of youthful
Indiscretion or excesses ..'of' mature)
ears, \u25a0 producing nervousness. Indiges-
tion, constipation, loss of memory etc 'are thoroughly and permanently cured'Dr. Feller, who has had many years*
of experience in this specialty Is a

\u25a0graduate from one of the leading med-ical colleges of the country. Ho hasnever failed in curing any cases thathe has undertaken. Cases. and corre-spondence sacredly • confidential. -Callor write for list of questions Medi-
cine sent by mall and express every-
where free from risk and exposure.


